Gun Violence Prevention Advocacy Actions

**DFA Sponsored Advocacy Action Opportunities:**
- Participate in Gun Safety Pledge Campaign
- Op-Ed Toolkit
- Social Media Sample Tweets and Posts (for members)
- Post your own video on firearm safety
- Participate in Campaign to Demand Medical Institutions include Anti-Racism in Curriculum

**Ally Organizations Advocacy Opportunities:**
- Brady United Against Gun Violence: Urge congress to reverse Trump’s repeal of the silencer ban
- Giffords: the Courage to Stop Gun Violence: Call your senators (using the call script) and urge them to support universal background checks.
- Everytown for Gun Safety: Sign-up to be on the gun sense action network team and call voters in key states to provide education about upcoming elections and help elect a gun sense majority.
- Coalition to stop Gun Violence: Send a tweet to your senators to pass background checks
- Sandy Hook Promise: Sign the petition to make large capacity gun magazines illegal
- SAFE: Educate health care professionals/caregivers and implement medical school and residency education
- Guns Down America: Sign petition to urge businesses to ban guns from their stores